Spiritual Intelligence Report: Nov 9-Nov 15, 2020

Spiritual Warfare Topic:
Gate: Education
(Restoring the Lost Kingdom)
The Lord of Hosts…says, “You are My war-club, my weapon of war; and with
you I shatter nations, and with you I destroy kingdoms” Jer 51:19-20

In order to deal with the enemy at any gate, we must first understand our
authority: (Dean Briggs, Ekklesia Rising, chp 11)

You are commissioned in the spirit of Christ to “rule in the midst of Your
enemies” (Psa 110-2)
We are given spiritual keys to the Kingdom to destroy the enemy:
1. See Christ first
2. See our mission in light of His
3. Perceive the invisible gates as real, tangible and consequential
4. See the keys that unlock them
“Every unchallenged stronghold will persist, and increase—the rules of
pornography, abortion, corruption, warmongering, racism, and profiteering—if
the ekklesia does not accurately discern thrones and dominions at work,
protected by gates of death, and then commit to their destruction.
“We must see the form and shape of what is truly at work”
“Public education has become a major tool in creating the perfect global village
citizens who don’t ask questions or doubt the propaganda in which they are
drowning. That’s because the same NGOs, foundations, and federal grant
programs are feeding the education system.” – Tom DeWeese
The Enemy at the gate of Education in Maine…(And Your State Too!)
Vision: Green New Deal= Agenda 21= Sustainable Development= NWO
eliminate property rights | enable smart cities | control/track | depopulate
Strategic: Key people on education, healthcare, finance boards (infiltration)
Insurgency using persuasion, subversion, coercion (fear)
Operations: loose network but focused (Marxist ideology is the glue)
Tactical: Indoctrination and propaganda controls
Process:
State Gov’t/ governors>>Departments>>Education>>Cities>>Media
Create the fear: COVID | lockdowns | masks |econ crash |offer salvation…

Infuse Stimulus>>grants>>Green New Deal>>Reduce Carbon>>convert to 100%
renewables>>global utopia….depopulation
Maine: https://www.maine.gov/future/sites/maine.gov.future/files/inlinefiles/StrengtheningMainesCleanEnergyEconomy_Nov92020.pdf
“The clean energy sector is now widely viewed as central to economic recovery
strategy. The International Renewable Energy Agency explains how recovery
efforts and stimulus packages can be greatly improved through renewable
energy projects.” (FOLLOW the MONEY)
Interpretation: “We’re going to use the UN’s Green New Deal (think UN Agenda
21) to get us out of this COVID pickle we put you in while we destroy your
businesses, lock you down, and further erode your constitutional rights.”
Because, (we) the gov’t is your Savior….we have the answers and solutions…
Education gate: We have developed the global citizen, sustainable
development, environmental, mother earth curriculum and your kids all get it.
They’re with us now…
And we’ll put the grant funds into the education system to continue to
brainwash them…
UMaine: University of Maine’s New England Aqua Ventus offshore wind floating
platform technology (wind power) receives federal grants to operate their R+D
Fossil fuels bad…clean energy good, fossil fuels bad…clean energy good
In June 2019, Governor Mills signed legislation into law increasing the state’s
Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) from 40 percent to 80 percent by 2030 and
setting a goal of 100 percent renewable electricity by 2050.
This will never happen, because they inconveniently leave out the fact that at
best, clean energy can never get to 100% of the output needed for a state that
consumes 18,000 megawatts per day. (Today, clean energy only provides 6-7% of
this daily requirement, fossil fuels produces over 70%). Secondly, the investor

community sees no desirable ROI for clean energy projects, so funding WILL be an
issue… “an inconvenient truth” maybe?
How they sell their wares (Green New Deal):
Biddeford, Maine: https://www.pressherald.com/2020/10/19/biddeford-pushesforward-on-developing-climate-action-plan/

Biddeford is the sixth community in Maine to pass a similar climate
emergency declaration, following South Portland, Portland, Bar Harbor,
Brunswick and Saco.
Education Link: The Conservation Committee will lead the work to create
the action plan while working with city staff, the University of New England
and others in the community. Meaghan Daly, a Biddeford resident and
environmental studies professor at UNE whose academic interests include
climate change adaptation, urged the city to support the resolution and
cited warming Gulf of Maine temperatures and the extreme drought in
Aroostook County as evidence that climate change is already happening in
Maine.
They utilize multiple gates: media, education/educators, gov’t>>to sell
their poison…
**************************************
Comment: The next Democractic candidate for Maine Governor will use this
report (she co-authored it) as her premier plan to save Maine after the
COVID economic impact has left Maine in a $1.3 Billion deficit…..
Another Example:
UMFK Center for Rural Sustainable Development
- Funded by grant

- Led by a sitting member of the Maine Legislature whose district UMFK resides
in.
- Getting paid to do nothing?
http://www.fortfairfieldjournal.com/ffj/2020/10212009a.html

- Nice cushy gig…20 hrs/week: $30,310 salary, no work posted on website,
no employees, no data on “how they train a technically competent
citizenry to conduct the business of sustainability” a stated goal.
- Yet, the legislator sits on multiple boards, some as President, treasurer,
and what agenda is he pushing?
This is the Model:
NWO requires Green New Deal>>Int’l/globalist push to nations (UN)>>nations
yell carbon footprint crisis(emergency!)>>states declare climate
emergencies>>utilize their state gov’t controls to create their
plans/initiatives>>sell it to education industry>>that teaches/brainwashes the
youth>>that Green New Deal (think Greta---HOW DARE YOU) is the only thing
that will save the planet or else we’re dead in 11 years…..
Jesus travelled to Caesarea Phillippi to make this very point, that we must take
the battle to the enemy’s camp. Are we His ekklesia or not? (Briggs, pg 149)

ONE MORE EXAMPLE:
COVID and Fear- How they use Subversion:
Idexx Labs (Maine): got a $750K order for COVID test kits from ME gov’t
https://www.pressherald.com/2020/05/07/gov-mills-plans-majorannouncement-at-thursday-briefing/?rel=related

Makes you Wonder, doesn’t it? COVID is getting worse, more cases, just accept
our Green New Deal and we’ll all get to our Utopia through clean energy!!
Do You See the Integration of Their Actions?
JFK: Infiltration vs. Invasion……
Pompeo’s Warning…
https://www.state.gov/u-s-states-and-the-china-competition/
“The Chinese Government has been methodical in the way it’s analyzed our
system, our very open system, one that we’re deeply proud of. It’s assessed our
vulnerabilities, and it’s decided to exploit our freedoms to gain advantage over us
at the federal level, the state level, and the local level.”
“Of course, too, our public educational institutions are another arena of competition

with China.”
https://www.centerforsecuritypolicy.org/2020/04/01/pompeos-warning-togovernors-put-white-house-anti-ccp-position-in-context/
“CCP is targeting each state in America: It’s happening in your states with
consequences for our foreign policy,
Your teams have been targeted. “And, in fact, whether you are viewed by the
CCP as friendly or hardline, know that it’s working you, know that it’s working the
team around you.”
Lin Wood: Recent Hire on Trump Legal team…

It’s TIME for Us to Shine the Light on Truth…dig,dig, dig and shine light!!!!
TIME to EXPOSE NWO>>GND>>Enslavement of Humanity>>Return of Giants
I can only do so much: I have my hands full with just Maine. What can you do?

Action Items-(#FightBack):
- Research your state and Green New Deal efforts in all its forms
- Monitor those on boards (foundations, educ, healthcare, NGOs, etc)
-Study and learn their methods through gate manipulation
- Learn more about counterinsurgency vs insurgency:
https://2009-2017.state.gov/documents/organization/119629.pdf
- Become part of the counterinsurgency that must act under our Ekklesia
authority to battle against the lies of this enemy….
We are the Counterinsurgency !| We are Ekklesia ! | We Are Those Called
Remnant ! | We Are United ! | Time to take the battle to the Enemy !

Prayer Points:
Psa 27:1 ESV: The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The Lord
is the stronghold of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?
- Heavenly Father, we are weak in our fleshy bodies, we struggle with
understanding and living fully in your Light. Give us discernment to recognize
that your keys are waiting for us to embrace so that we can fully stand with You
as our stronghold to engage the enemy. We see how the enemy is
indoctrinating our children and we can’t seem to stop it. Help us to identify the

enemy’s tactics in our local schools and state and aid us as we push back by
having you as our stronghold backstop in all our actions. With you, all things
are possible. Hear our imprecatory prayers against the devil’s entrenched team
poisoning the education gate all around us. Be our stronghold, now and
forever!

1 Sam 17:52 ESV: And the men of Israel and Judah rose with a shout and
pursued the Philistines as far as Gath and the gates of Ekron, so that the
wounded Philistines fell on the way from Shaaraim as far as Gath and Ekron.

- Lord God, we are a forgetful people. Have mercy on us and forgive us our sins
and quell our fears about pursuing the enemy. When David pursued Goliath, he
knew full well the power of your Glory, and he was prepared to sling 5 smooth
stones that day to slay 5 giants. The men of Israel and Judah gathered their
courage to pursue their enemy, and today we ask you implant that same
courage into us to pursue the henchmen ruining our children through their
indoctrination centers known as public education. Let us be successful in felling
these cult of death usurpers amongst us.

2 Chron 23: 19 ESV: He stationed the gatekeepers at the gates of the house of
the Lord so that no one should enter who was in any way unclean.
- Lord, we have forgotten that our minds are a gateway to our souls, and that
Satan wants to overtake us because the Holy Spirit resides in us. We are your
house on earth, and our bodily gates are being bombarded every day through
fake media, arts, music and political maneuvers seeking to keep us enslaved in
the death cult’s grips. As we awaken to your purpose for us, give us the
understanding and outreach to awaken others on how to fulfill our gatekeeper
positions. Our country and this world depend on us, your Remnant, to deny the
enemies’ entry into your Holy Temple, our bodies. Give us strength to repel the
fiery darts attempting to make us unclean in Your eyes. Restore us after every
attack, and keep us solidly in control of all gates of the House of the Lord! Thank
you Lord, in Jesus’ mighty name, AMEN!

